Epic Acute/Ambulatory Efficiency Classes: July 14, 2023!

**Providence** is hosting a day of Power User classes. This is an opportunity to attend all classes in the Power User Program in one day.

**Training will start at 8am and end at 5pm PST.** The training sessions are hosted by Epic staff online. Each class consists of a fast-paced presentation and an opportunity to ask questions. **MD201v must be attended before joining other sessions. Category 1 CME credits available**

**Why have Power User Training?**

Physician Power User classes are designed to increase the use of personalization settings by offering free training that covers more than 150 Epic tips and tricks. By learning a wide variety of efficiency tips, Power Users can improve their own efficiency and share the most effective strategies with their colleagues.

**What sessions will be taught on July 14th, 2023?**

- **MD201v: Introduction**: Get started with the program; how to read a Provider Efficiency Profile (PEP); gain access to a special training system; a sample of five tips.
- **MD206v: Orders**: Keyboard shortcuts; basic and advanced preference list strategies; edit multiple orders; create a user order panel; create and edit user SmartSets and Order Sets.
- **MD204v: SmartTools Part 1**: Basic SmartLinks; advanced and lab SmartLinks; user SmartPhrases; share SmartPhrases with colleagues; search for SmartPhrases.
- **MD205v: SmartTools Part 2**: Create SmartLists; set personal defaults; user SmartLists; advanced Lists.
- **MD209v: Mobile iOS**: Learn examples of how to integrate your work with mobile devices. This class will give an overview of Canto, Haiku, Rover, and Limerick using an iOS device.
- **MD203v: Reviewing the Chart**: Personalize Chart Review, Snapshot, and Result Review; Use Synopsis; charting before the patient arrives.
- **MD208v: SlicerDicer**: This course focuses on using SlicerDicer for your analytic needs. You will learn to summarize data and build dashboard components from SlicerDicer sessions.
- **IMPD202v or AMBMD202v**: Break out into either Inpatient or Ambulatory Quick Wins!
  - IP Quick Wins: This Power User course focuses on quick win tips for the inpatient provider. You will learn how to set up your workspace, optimize Patient Lists, optimize Notes, and cover In Basket efficiency tips. This course is intended for physicians, physician assistants, and nurse practitioners who have already attended workflow-based training at their organizations.
  - AMB Quick Wins: This course focuses on quick wins in the outpatient workspace. You will learn how to set up your workspace, optimize your schedule, efficiently document diagnoses, and what you can control in the Wrap Up activity.

**How do I register?**

Please Email [Kellye.Sanchez@stjoe.org](mailto:Kellye.Sanchez@stjoe.org) with the following information (Registration will close on 7/2/23):
- Full Name
- Work E-mail address
- Specialty
- Credentials
- Hospital/clinic name, City, and State